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ABSTRACT
Multicore fiber enables a parallel optic data link with a single optical fiber, thus providing an attractive way to increase
the total throughput and the integration density of the interconnections. We study and present photonics integration
technologies and optical coupling approaches for multicore transmitter and receiver subassemblies. Such optical engines
are implemented and characterized using multimode 6-core fibers and multicore-optimized active devices: 850-nm
VCSEL and PD arrays with circular layout and multi-channel driver and receiver ICs. They are developed for bit-rates of
25 Gbps/channel and beyond, i.e. >150 Gbps per fiber, and also optimized for ruggedized transceivers with extended
operation temperature range, for harsh environment applications, including space.
Keywords: optical interconnect, parallel optic link, multicore fiber, fiber optics, VCSEL, micro-optics, aerospace
electronics
1. INTRODUCTION
Multimode optical fiber links are a mature technology for low-power very-short-reach interconnects transferring massive
amounts of data between boxes, boards, modules and ASICs in the high-performance computing and communications
systems. The multimode transceivers are typically based on 850-nm vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL) and
photodiode (PD) technology. The ever-increasing data rate, interconnection density and capacity requirements are
answered both by increasing the VCSEL modulation bandwidths and by increasing the channel counts, i.e. using parallel
optic links based on VCSEL arrays.
Typically parallel optic links are implemented using fiber ribbon cables, in which the channel pitch is typically the
standard 250 µm and the capacity is increased by increasing the number of fibers. This also makes the cable thicker and
thus there is a practical limit in increasing the channel count. An alternative solution is the novel multicore fiber (MCF)
which enables multiple parallel channels in a single fiber, thus also multiplying the interconnection density. In particular,
solid silica-based MCF consisting of several graded-index multimode cores can be compatible with the 850-nm VCSEL
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transceiver technology [1]-[3], including also many of its well-known benefits especially related to the cost efficiency. An
example of such a fiber by OFS is shown in Figure 1. Even larger throughput densities may be envisaged by fabricating
ribbon cables of the multicore fibers. On the other hand, the MCF links are attractive for applications where ribbon
cables and connectors are inconvenient. An example is the aerospace application, such as intra-satellite communications,
where ribbon connectors are not matured yet and where robust hermetic packaging is often required. A robust hermetic
feedthrough applicable for very wide temperature range is easier to implement with a single fiber than with fiber ribbon.
Figure 1. Cross-section of 7-core MM fiber: left) micrograph; right) refractive index profile (by OFS).[2]
We investigated the implementation of transmitter and receiver subassemblies based on multicore fibers coupled to
VCSEL and PD arrays. These optical engines are developed within a European research project MERLIN [4] which aims
to multi-gigabit optical connectivity in the future telecom satellites, which will include on-board processor systems
routing data at rates up to several terabits per second between the numerous satellite communication channels. The harsh
operation environment also indicates challenging reliability and robustness requirements. Our target is to push to
bandwidth density product by combining 25 Gb/s (or higher) channel rate and the multicore fiber while enabling very
low power dissipation and high reliability in the harsh environment. The packaging is optimized for excellent thermal
management enabling reliable high-temperature operation. This makes them attractive also, for instance, for the data
center environments where the cooling is a major technical challenge and cost factor.
This paper presents some of the first results of the project with main focus on the design and implementation of the
transceiver optical subassemblies and their integration aspects.
2. TRANSCEIVER TECHNOLOGY
The developed optical engines, i.e. transmitter and receiver subassemblies (T/ROSA), are targeted for ruggedized mid-
board transceiver modules, as illustrated in Figure 2. The optical engines are based on 850 nm VCSEL and PD array
technology. Over 150 Gbps full-duplex operation is implemented by communicating through the two 6-core fibers, one
for transmission and the other for receiving, and each core transmitting at least at 25 Gbps rate.
The T/ROSA integration approach and the module packaging were optimized to enable surface-mountable module with
the >25 Gb/s/channel electronic input/outputs to the board. These had to be combined with the harsh environment
requirement specifications: The transceiver should provide long lifetime (>15 years) with storage temperature range of -
55…+125 °C and with operation ambient temperature range -40…+85 °C and preferably up to +100 °C. For both
reliability and low power dissipation reasons, the wide temperature operation should be achieved without any active
cooling and without any micro-controller or other means for controlling the laser modulation with the temperature
variations. Therefore, the high temperature operation can be achieved only by optimizing the T/ROSA integration
approach and the module packaging for best possible heat flow from the active devices to the module carrier (note that in
vacuum environment, convective heat transfer is not applicable). In addition, active devices optimized for high
temperature operation are applied.
In addition, the transceiver should be mechanical shock and vibration resistant, radiation resistant, as well as fully
hermetically sealed. Earlier VTT has developed and demonstrated ruggedized transceivers based on hermetic metal-
ceramic packaging and fiber feedthroughs by glass soldering.[5] Similar module packaging technology will be used with
the MCF-based transceivers too.
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Figure 2. Sketch of hermetically sealed mid-board MCF transceiver module mounted on PCB.
3. COMPONENT TECHNOLOGIES
In addition to the multicore fibers, the high-bit-rate high-density multicore optical engines need customized active
devices: VCSEL and PD array and multi-channel transceiver ICs. The active devices were made layout compatible for
coupling to the selected MCF structure. All devices were also aimed suitable for harsh environment which means for
high reliability, long lifetime, radiation resistance, and for operation within wide temperature range.
3.1 Multicore fibers
The selected MCF structure is the same as depicted in Figure 1 except that the central core is not included, that is, the
fiber has six graded-index multimode cores arranged in circular symmetry with 39 μm center-to-center spacing.
(Although a MCF can be fabricated to have a seventh core in the center, as shown in Figure 1, it is difficult to make a
high-speed VCSEL/PD array with a matching layout.) The fiber outer diameter is the standard 125 μm, and the fiber has
250  μm-diameter  cladding.  The  effective  diameter  of  the  cores  is  26  μm  and  NA  is  0.22.  In  addition,  fiber  fan-out
assemblies[2] were implemented by OFS to enable separation of the single core signals of the MCF and coupling them to
the test equipment with conventional single-core fiber connectors.
Figure 3. The designed and implemented cross-sectional layout of the 6-core MM fiber.
3.2 VCSEL arrays
VCSEL arrays emitting at 850nm were developed and fabricated for the 6-channel MCF links. Similar circular array
layout  as  in  the  MCF  (Figure  3)  was  selected  for  the  VCSEL  emitting  apertures,  in  order  to  enable  e.g.  direct  butt
coupling between the VCSEL array and the MCF cores. The VCSELs were optimized for very high modulation
bandwidth well beyond 20 GHz while simultaneously targeting operation temperatures up to 100°C or beyond. An
example of a 6-channel VCSEL array chip is shown in Figure 4. The technology and results of the early phase fabricated
VCSELs were presented in the reference [6] by Westerberg et al.
In the latest generation VCSELs, the beam divergences were reduced for improved coupling efficiency to MCFs. Also
the emission spectra were reduced to rms-width of 0.5 nm, enabling higher fiber link bandwidth. The VCSELs exhibit
good array uniformity with low threshold currents, high slope efficiencies and >1 mW output power up to a temperature
of 100°C. Error-free transmission over standard 50 µm core multimode fiber was already demonstrated at 25
Gbit/s/channel rate at 100 °C and at 40 Gbit/s/channel rate at 85 °C.
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Figure 4. Micrograph of 6-channel MCF-matched VCSEL array: left) complete chip; right) magnification of the mesa area.
3.3 Photodiode arrays
For the receivers, high-speed PD arrays were developed in layouts matching to the MCF geometry. The 6-channel GaAs-
based PD circular arrays were designed, fabricated and characterized. The design variations included testing of
alternative  PD active  area  diameters  of  24  and 26 µm (Figure  5)  but  also  smaller  ones  were  tested.  Large  diameter  is
advantageous in the fiber coupling, but in practice the aperture cannot be further increased due to the small channel
spacing. Also typically larger active area results in higher capacitance which leads to smaller bandwidth. PDs with 24
µm apertures were selected for the transceiver implementations. So far they have demonstrated 3 dB cut-off frequency of
25 GHz (at 25°C) and approx. 0.55 A/W responsivities at 850 nm.
Figure 5. Micrographs of 6-channel circular PD array chips having active area diameters of (left) 24 µm and (right) 26 µm.
3.4 Multi-channel driver and receiver ICs
Driver and transimpedance amplifier (TIA) ICs are developed for the MCF-optimized VCSEL and PD arrays (described
above). For the optimal optoelectronics integration approach, the monolithic driver and TIA chips were decided to
include 3 channels each. This means two driver(/TIA) chips are used in the transmitter(/receiver) with the 6-channel
VCSEL(/PD). This enables high integration density and optimal signal integrity with very short bond wires.
The first generation ICs (Figure 6), fabricated in IHP’s 0.25 µm SiGe BiCMOS process, have already demonstrated clear
eye diagrams up to 25 Gb/s, and the drivers even up to 40 Gb/s. The driver exhibits a 1.7 mW / Gb/s power efficiency
and the TIA circuits exhibits a 2.75 mW / Gb/s at nominal conditions.
Figure 6. Micrographs of 3-channel Driver IC (left) and 3-channel TIA (right).
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4. OPTICAL COUPLING
Optical coupling between the MM MCF and the T/ROSAs was studied by modelling and experiments. In the beginning,
alternative coupling schemes were investigated by modelling in order to select and design the module integration
approach. With the effective multimode fiber core diameter of 26 µm, the optical alignment accuracy requirement to a
single core is somewhere between the standard single-mode fiber and the standard 50 µm-core multimode fiber.
However, the additional challenges in the optical coupling to the MCF mainly come from the very tight channel spacing,
i.e. in our design, the 39 µm center-to-center between the adjacent cores (and between the adjacent active areas of the
VCSEL/PD arrays). This is much smaller than the 250 µm channel pitch of the standard ribbon fiber and it significantly
limits the possibilities to exploit optical coupling elements such as lenses. Moreover, the rotation of the MCF about its
optical axis has to be controlled precisely during the assembly.
4.1 Simulation methodology
The optical coupling design was studied by ray-trace simulations of the optical propagation from VCSEL to PD through
the MCF. The simulations were carried out using Zemax optical design software (http://zemax.com). The objectives
were to select and optimize the optical design and the integration approach by find out the coupling efficiency between
VCSEL/PD array and the MCF, alignment tolerances of the components, back reflection to the VCSEL array, and the
optical crosstalk between channels. The simulation model is illustrated in Figure 7. The VCSEL beam shape was defined
to the simulation model based on the beam characterization results of the 6-channel VCSELs. The fiber cores were
simulated using a graded index profile selected to match with our MCF parameters. The length of the MCF is a trade-off
between the simulation accuracy and the simulation time. MCF was chosen to be 3 mm long, which appeared long
enough for stray light to distribute over the MCF and absorb to the MCF primary coating (assumed100 % absorbing).
Figure 7. Model for the optical coupling studies by ray-trace simulations of the propagation through the MCF.
4.2 Coupling scheme
We studied three alternative optical coupling schemes for the VCSEL/PD-to-MCF couplings: butt coupling, and
couplings based on lenses and microlens arrays. The optimized structures are depicted in Figure 8. The key findings are
summarized in the following. Note that this comparison of the schemes was simulated with a narrower VCSEL
divergence (FWHM 15° full angle) than in our manufactured latest generation VCSELs (FWHM approx. 25° full angle)
at the maximum driver bias current. Consequently, it somewhat overestimates the coupling efficiency and alignment
tolerance values, but still it enables useful comparison. For the butt coupling (Figure 8 a), the simulated VCSEL-to-fiber
coupling efficiency was maximum ca 80 % and its transversal alignment (i.e. decenter) tolerances for 1 dB excess loss
were ca ±7 µm.
Lens-based coupling method (Figure 8 b) applies 1:1 imaging of the VCSEL/PD array to the cores on the MCF end
facet. A sufficient coupling was achieved by the use of two aspheric lenses in the telecentric configuration and with the
dimensions shown in the Figure. The maximum coupling efficiency from VCSEL to fiber was 77 % (with AR coated
lenses). This expanded beam configuration allows a bit relaxed alignment tolerances between the two lenses, but still the
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transversal alignment tolerances of the lenses for 1 dB excess loss are ±9 µm. For the fiber and the VCSEL, the 1 dB
lateral alignment tolerances are ±5 µm. These are rather challenging requirements considering the relatively large
dimensions of the structures. These tolerances apply when only a single misalignment is considered at the time. In
practice, there are several alignment in the assembly and thus tighter requirements are obviously needed for individual
alignments.
Microlens based coupling approach, which is often used with conventional VCSEL arrays, could be sufficiently
implemented with the design shown in Figure 8 c. It is an etendue matched design using double-sided microlens array.
However, the microlens pitch should be smaller and the microlens substrate much thinner (100 µm) than of typical
microlens arrays. This is needed to achieve sufficient coupling efficiency and to avoid optical cross-talk, i.e. coupling to
the adjacent fiber cores or PD active areas. Such a microlens array component is not commercially available off the self,
but would require custom development and very advanced manufacturing technology, which are not supported by most
vendors. This microlens design enabled maximum coupling efficiency of 90 %. The required transversal alignment
tolerances for maximum 1 dB excess coupling loss were ±4 µm for each component. (For reference, these values were
83 % and ±2 µm when simulated using the measured VCSEL divergence value.)
a)                           b)
c)
Figure 8. Schematics of the three studied and optimized optical coupling schemes: a) butt coupling, b) lens-based coupling,
c) microlens-based coupling
A comparison of the three coupling approaches is summarized in Table 1. Compared to butt coupling, the microlens
scheme enables slightly higher maximum coupling efficiency (in the optimal case) but does not relax the alignment
accuracy requirements. The lens based schemes do not show benefits here. However, they would be advantageous if a
significant separation between the device and the fiber would be needed, for instance, for a packaging related reason. In
our case this was not needed, thus butt coupling was selected as the best choice.
Table 1. Comparison of alternative optical coupling schemes for vertically assembled T/ROSA.
Method Coupling
efficiency
Component
availablity
Component
costs
Ease of
assembly
Stars in
total
Butt coupling ¶¶ ¶¶¶ ¶¶¶ ¶¶¶ 11
Discrete lenses ¶¶ ¶¶¶ ¶¶ ¶¶ 9
Microlens arrays ¶¶¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ 6
The alternative integration approach is to mount the optoelectronics on the module substrate and bend the light 90 degree
when coupling to the fiber.  Due to the bending structure the separation between the VCSEL/PD and the MCF cannot be
very short. This indicates a need to use some kind of lens optics too, for instance, the mirror could be placed between the
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two lenses in the aforementioned lens based scheme. Several alternative optical coupling schemes including 90° bend
(various combinations of mirrors/prisms and lenses) were studied and modelled too, but none of them was found
applicable enough.
4.3 Optical alignment tolerances
The simulated alignment tolerances for the butt coupling scheme (using the measured VCSEL divergence with max
driver bias) are presented in Figure 9. The figures on the left present the transversal misalignment tolerances for the
VCSEL and PD and the figures on the left the tolerances along the optical axis. Figure 9 a was calculated for VCSEL–
fiber separation of 10 µm. The Figure 9 b shows that due to the relative high VCSEL beam divergence, the butt coupling
approach requires a small separation (ca 20 µm or less) between the device and the MCF end facet. The VCSEL
divergence and the fiber NA also limit the maximum coupling efficiency to ca 70%. Very short separation is needed also
in the receiver end, as shown in Figure 9 d, because the diameter of the fiber core is even a bit larger than the diameter of
the PD active area. Due to the same reason the receiver coupling is more sensitive to the transversal misalignments than
the transmitter, as shown in Figure 9 c, where the PD–fiber separation was assumed15 µm.
a)     b)
c)      d)
Figure 9. Simulated butt coupling efficiencies versus misalignments both perpendicular and along the optical axis: upper)
VCSEL-to-MCF coupling, lower) MCF-to-PD coupling. (Input powers normalized to 1 W.)
Optical butt coupling of the VCSEL array to the MCF was experimentally demonstrated using the fabricated TOSAs (see
Chapter 5.3). In addition, the alignment tolerances were investigated experimentally. Figure 10 presents the effect of the
transversal misalignment in the VCSEL-to-MCF coupling for two different bias currents. Larger VCSEL current results
in larger beam divergence and the 4 mA bias results in approx. the same divergence as used in the aforementioned
simulations. The VCSEL–MCF separation could not be measured accurately but was estimated to be ca 10–15 µm. The
simulated and measured results are quite similar. The small differences between the shapes of the curves are at least
partly due to the fact that the actual VCSEL beam is not fully rotationally symmetric (because multimode). The
measurement shows slightly higher sensitivity to misalignments which probably indicates that the VCSEL–MCF
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separation was a bit larger in the experiment than assumed in the simulations. When the separation was increased the
coupling was measured to decrease similarly as simulated (Figure 9 b).
Figure 10. Measured VCSEL-to-MCF coupling versus misalignment perpendicular to the optical axis, at two bias currents.
4.4 Optical cross-talk
The optical crosstalk was studied also more carefully by simulations. For the butt coupling case, the unintended coupling
from a  single  VCSEL aperture  to  the  other  cores  of  the  MCF is  staying below -32 dB,  i.e.  negligible  in  the  data  link,
when the VCSEL-to-fiber separation is 20 µm or less. The experiments supported these results too. In the case presented
in Figure 10, the crosstalk was at least smaller than -20 dB (measurement accuracy). The crosstalk characteristics were
also studied in more detail by Westerberg et al.[7]
5. INTEGRATION DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF OPTICAL ENGINES
Transmitter and receiver optical subassemblies were designed and implemented using the aforementioned components
and optical designs and by addressing the MCF transceiver module requirements and targets described in Chapter 2.
5.1 Fiber coupling and chip integration approach
Transceiver integration approach and especially the fiber coupling approach are illustrated in Figure 11. The 6-channel
VCSEL/PD chip is mounted on the optical subassembly substrate between the two 3-channel driver/receiver ICs. The
OSA substrate is vertically mounted on the module substrate. Multicore fiber is butt coupled to VCSEL/PD array.
Further, this design enables hermetic fiber feedthroughs to the metal package. The chips are contacted by wire bonding,
as shown in Figure 10 right. The chips are mounted into cavities on the T/ROSA substrate as shown in Figure 11 right
(but not depicted in the left figure). Thus the bond wire lengths can be kept very short (on the order of 100 µm) resulting
in good high-bit-rate signal integrity.
Figure 11. left) Schematics of the integration scheme and fiber coupling approach. Right) Chip and wire bonding scheme.
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5.2 Thermal management
The targeted extended operation temperature range, especially the applicability at ambient temperatures up to 100 °C,
without any active cooling (see Chapter 2) mean that the thermal management of the packaging structure should be
optimized in such a way that the chip temperatures will not raise significantly higher than the ambient environment. In
practice, thermal conductivity of all structures, including the OSA and module substrates and the interface between them,
should be maximized.
For the optimal thermal management combined with very good high-frequency characteristics, Cu-core circuit boards
were chosen as the T/ROSA substrates and LTCC ceramic circuit board as the module substrate. The latter also includes
thermal vias and supports hermetic high-reliability packaging. The thermal simulation results illustrated in Figure 12
predicted only circa 3°C higher temperature for the VCSEL and only circa 5°C higher temperature for the ICs as
compared to the mother board (PCB) of the module, respectively. The mother board was assumed connected to a heat
sink at ambient temperature.
Figure 12. Thermal modelling result of the transceiver module structure, when operational and the mother board is at 25 °C.
5.3 TOSA and ROSA assembly
The first multicore optical engines were manufactured for characterization and testing. At first the Cu-core substrates
were designed and fabricated, and then the TOSAs and ROSAs were assembled. Micrographs showing the active devices
on the subassemblies are presented in Figure 13.
Figure 13. The active devices bonded on the OSA substrates: left) transmitter subassembly, right) receiver subassembly.
(Note: The high-speed I/O pads of the driver do not have bond wires, since this TOSA was characterized by probing.)
6. TESTING OF OPTICAL ENGINES
The first high-bit-rate transmission experiments with the TOSAs and ROSAs were carried out by single core OM4 type
multimode fibers. The TOSA test results are presented in Figure 14, which shows the bit error rate (BER) results as a
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function of the received optical modulation amplitude (OMA) at 10 Gb/s and at 25 Gb/s, at room temperature. The
received  power  was  controlled  by  the  use  of  variable  optical  attenuator.  Also,  the  eye  diagrams  are  shown  at  four
different bit-rates. It should be noted that these results were partly limited by the performance of the optical receiver used
in the experiment. In addition, the driver was operated without the pre-emphasis function.
Figure 14. left) BER of the TOSA as a function of the received OMA. Right) Optical eye diagrams of the TOSA.
7. CONCLUSIONS
Optical engines were designed and implemented based on custom developed MM multicore fibers, 850-nm 6-channel
VCSEL and PD arrays, and multi-channel driver and TIA ICs, all supporting at least 25 Gb/s/channel operation. The
integration technology was optimized for high-reliability transceivers and for extended operation temperature range. The
VCSELs  have  already  shown  25  Gb/s  operation  at  temperatures  up  to  100  °C,  and  the  thermal  simulations  of  the
designed transceiver module structure indicated only a few degrees temperature difference between the active devices
and the ambient environment. Alternative optical coupling methods to the MCF were studied and finally the integration
approach based on butt coupling was selected.
Currently, the implementation of complete transceiver modules is ongoing. Also enhanced versions of the active devices
are manufactured.
The research is aiming for harsh environment applications, especially for intra-satellite links. However, the technology is
expected applicable also for other applications, for instance, datacenters would benefit of the low power dissipation and
the reliable operation at high temperatures, which enables low overall cooling costs.
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